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Appendix 1: Boxing match between Epeios and Euryalos
Book XXII of the Iliad by Homeros (675 BCE), translated by Lattimore, R (1951). Retrieved from https://www.britannica.com/sports/boxing on
9-2-2022.

“Sons of Atreus, and all you other strong-greaved Achaians,
we invite two men, the best among you, to contend for these prizes
with their hands up for the blows of boxing. He whom Apollo
grants to outlast the other, and all the Achaians witness it,
let him lead away the hard-working jenny [female donkey] to his
own shelter.
The beaten man shall take away the two-handled goblet [likely the
prize for winners of boxing matches].”

He spoke, and a man huge and powerful, well skilled in boxing,
rose up among them; the son of Panopeus, Epeios.
He laid his hand on the hard-working jenny, and spoke out:
“Let the man come up who will carry off the two-handled goblet.
I say no other of the Achaians will beat me at boxing
and lead off the jenny. I claim I am the champion. Is it not
enough that I fall short in battle? Since it could not be
ever, that a man could be a master in every endeavour.
For I tell you this straight out, and it will be a thing accomplished.
I will smash his skin apart and break his bones on each other.
Let those who care for him wait nearby in a huddle about him
to carry him out, after my fists have beaten him under.”

So he spoke, and all of them stayed stricken to silence.
Alone Euryalos stood up to face him, a godlike
man, son of lord Mekisteus of the seed of Talaos;
of him who came once to Thebes and the tomb of Oidipous after
his downfall, and there in boxing defeated all the Kadmeians.
The spear-famed son of Tydeus was his second, and talked to him
in encouragement, and much desired the victory for him.
First he pulled on the boxing belt about his waist, and then
gave him the thongs carefully cut from the hide of a ranging
Ox [these were the primitive ancestors of modern boxing hand
straps]. The two men, girt up, strode into the midst of the circle
and faced each other, and put up their ponderous hands at the
same time and closed, so that their heavy arms were crossing each
other, and there was a fierce grinding of teeth, the sweat began to
run everywhere from their bodies. Great Epeios came in, and hit
him as he peered out from his guard, on the cheek, and he could
no longer keep his feet, but where he stood the glorious limbs
gave.
As in the water roughened by the north wind a fish jumps
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in the weed of the beach-break, then the dark water closes above
him, so Euryalos left the ground from the blow, but great-hearted
Epeios took him in his arms and set him upright, and his true
companions stood about him, and led him out of the circle, feet
dragging as he spat up the thick blood and rolled his head over on
one side.
He was dizzy when they brought him back and set him among
them. But they themselves went and carried off the two-handled
goblet.”
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Appendix 2: Boxing match between Dares and Entellus
Verse 404-484 of the Aeneid by Virgil, retrieved from https://www.britannica.com/sports/boxing on 9-2-2022.

Further on we find the account of the games on the occasion of the
funeral of Anchises, in the course of which Dares, the Trojan,
receiving no answer to his challenge from the Sicilians, who stood
aghast at his mighty proportions, claims the prize; but, just as it is
about to be awarded him, Entellus, an aged but huge and sinewy
Sicilian, arises and casts into the arena as a sign of his acceptance
of the combat the massive cesti, all stained with blood and brains,
which he has inherited from King Eryx, his master in the art of
boxing. The Trojans are now appalled in their turn, and Dares,
aghast at the fearful implements, refused the battle, which,
however, is at length begun after Aeneas has furnished the heroes
with equally matched cesti. For some time the young and lusty
Dares circles about his gigantic but old and stiff opponent, upon
whom he rains a torrent of blows which are avoided by the clever
guarding and dodging of the Sicilian hero. At last Entellus, having
got his opponent into a favourable position, raises his tremendous
right hand on high and aims a terrible blow at the Trojan’s head;
but the wary Dares deftly steps aside, and Entellus, missing his
adversary altogether, falls headlong by the impetus of his own
blow, with a crash like that of a falling pine. Shouts of mingled
exultation and dismay break from the multitude, and the friends of
the aged Sicilian rush forward to raise their fallen champion and
bear him from the arena; but, greatly to the astonishment of all,

Entellus motions them away and returns to the fight more keenly
than before. The old man’s blood is stirred, and he attacks his
youthful enemy with such furious and headlong rushes, buffeting
him grievously with both hands, that Aeneas put an end to the
battle, though barely in time to save the discomfited Trojan from
being beaten into insensibility.
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Appendix 3: the Marquess of Queensberry rules
1. To be a fair stand-up boxing match in a 24-foot ring,or

as near that size as practicable.
2. No wrestling allowed.
3. The rounds to be of three minutes' duration, and one

minute's time between rounds.
4. If either man falls through weakness or otherwise, he

must get up unassisted, the boxer has 10 seconds to
allow him to do so, the other man meanwhile to return
to his corner, and when the fallen man is on his legs the
round is to be resumed and continued until the three
minutes have expired. If one man fails to come to the
scratch in the 10 count allowed, it shall be in the power
of the referee to give his award in favour of the other
man.

5. A man hanging on the ropes in a helpless state, with
his toes off the ground, shall be considered down.

6. No seconds or any other person to be allowed in the
ring during the rounds.

7. Should the contest be stopped by any unavoidable
interference, the referee to name the time and place as
soon as possible for finishing the contest; so that the
match must be won and lost, unless the backers of both
men agree to draw the stakes.

8. The gloves to be fair-sized boxing gloves of the best
quality and new.

9. Should a glove burst, or come off, it must be replaced
to the referee's satisfaction.

10. A man on one knee is considered down and if struck is
entitled to the stakes.

11. That no shoes or boots with spikes or sprigs (wire nails)
be allowed.

12. The contest in all other respects to be governed by
revised London Prize Ring Rules.
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Appendix 4: Boxing training activities
Punch bag training: Today, punch bags are the standard product
for people who wish to punch something during their boxing
workout. They exist in all sorts of shapes and sizes, and exist in the
form of hanging, as well as standing bags.

Man working out with a punch bag.

https://blog.ringside.com/finding-the-right-punching-bag-for-your-i
n-home-gym/

Punching on focus pads or at the other person’s gloves: This
type of training is generally done with two people. One will be
wearing regular boxing gloves, while the other wears focus pads on
their hands. The one with the pads can move the pads around, and
the one with regular boxing gloves will try to land punches on the

pads. Types of pads for other parts of the body, such as the legs,
also exist. Pad training is great for training technique, as well as
reflexes.

Boxing focus pads.

A child punching at boxing focus pads.

https://www.fruugo.nl/boksen-pads-2pcs-boksen-focus-mitts-en-
pads/p-69452029-139500363
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Shadow boxing: Shadow boxing is the practice of throwing
punches in the air (Nguyen, 2013). It is a way to train techniques,
without the need for a target. While it doesn’t help training reflexes,
as there are no targets to react to, it is a great way of improving the
way you move around. It can help train specific combinations of
punches and footwork, and can be done without any equipment
needed.

Shadow boxing.

Light sparring: You can spar without getting hurt. If you punch at
only half power, and avoid hitting the other person’s face, sparring
can be really fun and engaging to do. When sparring with
somebody like this, you can bring together all techniques and
everything you have learned into practice.

Two men sparring lightly.

https://www.alanorrwingchunacademy.com/ben-and-jimi-light-spa
rring-3-rounds/

Fighting an opponent: When thinking about boxing, most people
envision fights between two fighters in a ring. Yes these fights are
also a way to train boxing and get better. However, most trainers
discourage the majority of their trainees from participating in fights
like these (for obvious reasons, might I add). Still, fighters who
partake in fights like these can learn a lot from them. Few things
can train your reflexes, fearlessness, and defences like powerful
and fast punches flying towards you at full force. In a full-force
fight, every aspect of training comes together in a true test of
strength against an opponent who means to do so better than you
do.
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Full-force fight between two professional fighters: Vergil Ortiz Jr.
hits Mauricio Herrera during a welterweight boxing match.

https://spectrumnews1.com/ca/la-east/sports/2020/07/24/state-s-f
irst-boxing-card-since-march-to-be-held-friday-at-indio-casino
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Appendix 5: Punch bag stands/mounts reviews
I researched three of the most often used punch bag stands and five of the most often purchased punch bag hooks based on their reviews.
These reviews provided me with insights as to what problems users experienced when using their products, as well as really positive
experiences they had with them.

TITLE Heavy Bag And Speed Bag Stand

https://www.titleboxing.com/bring-the-gym-to-you/title-heavy-bag-and-speed-bag-stand
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The need to make some unprofessional adjustments to become satisfied

This person sounds so happy with his stand, even

though they had to make so many adjustments to

their product. They appear to have had to make

some more professional adjustments (replacing the

speed bag swivel), and some less professional

upgrades (the bags of pea gravel). If my product

were to need pea gravel I would cry. Aside from that,

the review also shows a need for the product to be

usable by tall and short people.

Appreciation of durability

The stand might need modifications, but people appreciate a good product that survives their aggression.
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TITLE Platinum Heavy Bag Wall Hanger 2.0

https://www.titleboxing.com/bring-the-gym-to-you/title-platinum-heavy-bag-wall-hanger-2-0

Not compatible with every kind of wall

The product itself might be durable, but the walls it is attached to apparently aren’t. The big problem of wall or ceiling mounts like these really
seems to be the connections to these walls or ceilings. They depend on bolts, and this connection is one that is susceptible to get damaged
over time.
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RDX X4 2FT FOLDING PUNCH BAG WALL BRACKET

https://rdxsports.co.uk/rdx-heavy-duty-hanging-punch-bag-2ft-folding-wall-bracket/
It should be noted that all reviews for this product are rather positive. I am not quite sure that the product is actually perfect and without
inconveniences, but for now this will have to do.

Weightlifting

The most common fear users appear to have is products not being able to hold the weight of their punch bags. Therefore, most positive
reviews mention it holding on for a longer period of time.
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Limited space

People value wall/ceiling mounts because they take up less space than most stands.
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Everlast Single-Station Heavy Bag Stand, White

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Everlast-Single-Station-Heavy-Bag-Stand-White/55041450?athcpid=55041450&athpgid=AthenaItempage&athcg
id=null&athznid=utic&athieid=v0&athstid=CS020&athguid=TKBX_of7U5EEjYhqsKJUwdjdEED2FMLFnbjv&athancid=null&athena=true&athbdg
=L1600
also on here, except in black this time:
https://www.amazon.com/Everlast-4812BDTC-Heavy-Bag-Stand/dp/B004HFLUK8/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=boxing+stand&qid=1636454942&sr
=8-4#customerReviews
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The need for weights

The ever returning case of weighting down these stands is also found here. I gather it’s hard to determine the amount of weight a person
needs, as this will differ from user to user.
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Expectation management

It seems like people are fine with needing to add weight. However, they wish to know they need to beforehand (which seems perfectly
reasonable to me). If a product (in this case the stand) needs an external product (in this case weights) to function properly, it should be very
clear it does so upon purchase of the initial product.
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Footwork

The feet of the stand limit some users in the kind of workouts they want to do. A stand like this will prevent users who might want to be able to
punch the bag from all sides from doing so. Some people come up with clever solutions though.
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Loud!

This product has a multitude of metal profiles shoved together sliding into one another. This metal on metal contact can create rather awful
noise. Aside from that, the noise of the thumping of the stand on the floor is also mentioned. It seems to me however, that this thumping is
cancelled by adding the weights.
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ABUSA Heavy Duty Black Swing Hangers

https://www.amazon.com/ABUSA-Hangers-Included-Playground-Trapeze/dp/B07SDD936K/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=Ceiling%2BMount%
2Bfor%2BHeavy%2BBag&qid=1636462701&sr=8-1-spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFHUFFZWkdTSUYySVAmZW5jcnlwdG
VkSWQ9QTA5Mzk5NzgzVlRVWkE0UUk5NlIyJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAzMTA2MDkxWjhRUVYxSEtDTEsyJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXR
mJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
These hangers are not specifically boxing products, but it appears that many people use them for their punch bags.
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Breaking upon installation
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It is apparently easy to break either the hanger or the bolts during installation.

Not weatherproof

These hangers apparently degrade when hung outside.
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Dura Punching Bag Hanger Heavy Duty

https://www.amazon.com/Punching-Ceiling-Rotation-Antirust-Stainless/dp/B08SHS5DBD/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?keywords=Ceiling+Mount+for+H
eavy+Bag&qid=1636462701&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFHUFFZWkdTSUYySVAmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9
QTA5Mzk5NzgzVlRVWkE0UUk5NlIyJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1NzkwNjIyMlhGVzY3NlM2OEc1JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlv
bj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
Once again, no negative feedback. I think this is only so because nobody had trouble installing the bolt into their ceiling, which a lot of users
will have with their ceilings.
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Sturdiness

The sturdiness, easiness of use and the fact that the hanger allows for movement in all directions make this product rather highly valued.
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Dolibest Heavy Bag Hanger

https://www.amazon.com/Dolibest-Rotation-Strength-Training-Resistance/dp/B08R5TFHQR/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=Ceiling%2BMount%2Bfor
%2BHeavy%2BBag&qid=1636462701&sr=8-6&th=1

For the do-it-yourself people
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These folks keep mentioning the hanger is easy to install, and then include a full description of the steps they undertook. Handy folks (and
myself) will agree with them that the installation was indeed easy, but I suspect a lot of less handy inclined people will have a hard time with
the installation. These handy folks also come up with clever little customisations to make the hanger suit their needs more properly. All these
reviews were made shortly after receiving the product.
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Lack of survivability

Alas, the product does not hold up well over longer periods of use. The bolts wear and the hook tears out.
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Outslayer Muay Thai Heavy Bag Stand

https://www.amazon.com/Outslayer-Heavy-350lbs-Capacity-Punching/dp/B007AOBP26/ref=sr_1_32?keywords=punch+bag+stand&qid=163
6468595&sr=8-32

Noise

Once again the squeaking of metal parts on one another is mentioned.
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Made for kicking

The design of the stand was made with kicking users in mind. The singular central pole is the only vertical steel in the product, meaning users
won’t kick into it when kicking their bags.
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Appendix 6: Project Brief
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Appendix 7: Co-Design materials
During the research phase of my project, I conducted co-design sessions to learn more about potential users of my to-be-designed product.
For these sessions I prepared some materials, which you will find here.

It should be noted that the questions and templates shown here are all written in English. However, the sessions were conducted in Dutch. For
this reason, I used Dutch translations of these sheets during the sessions. Here, you’ll only see the English versions, because this report is in
English.

Informed consent form and explanation form
Before starting the session, I wanted to be sure that the participants and I were on the same page as to what it was we were going to do. To
do so, I made an explanation form about the session, as well as a consent form. The explanation form would explain what the session would
be about, and the consent form would explain what data I would collect and what I would use it for.

Both sheets were for the participant to keep, and I made extra copies of the consent form so both the participants and myself would have a
copy.
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Interview Questions
I used the following list of questions as guidance during the session. In the session, I tried to get behind why they wanted or thought certain
things, so I pushed myself to ask for reasons behind their statements.

Getting to know them
What is your age?
Do you exercise?
Why do you exercise? [KEEP SDT IN MIND] [SEARCH FOR PAINS & GAINS]

- Do you enjoy exercising?
- What kind of exercise do you do?

- What about [x] do you enjoy?
- Where do you exercise?
- How often do you do so?
- With whom do you exercise?
- Since when do you exercise?
- Are there sports/exercise routines you have done in the past but currently no longer practice regularly?

- What is the reason you stopped?
- What about these sports/exercise routines didn’t work for you?

Link to products/things they have at home
What kind of products do you own specifically to exercise?

- Where do you use these products?
- Do you have any exercise-at-home products you really enjoy?
- Have you in the past had any exercise-at-home products which you currently no longer use?

- Why did you stop using them?
- Are there any apps/programs you like to use to exercise?

Link to boxing
What do you think about martial arts?
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- Have you done any martial arts in your life? (might have come up before)
What do you think about boxing?

- Have you ever done any boxing?
- Do you still do boxing?
- Where have you done boxing?
- How did you get into boxing?
- What kind of boxing exercise/training have you done?

- bag/pads/sparring/shadowboxing → do you enjoy this sort of training?
- What do you think about punch bag training?
- Is there something you miss in punch bag training?

- Why?

Link to NextRound
So, I’ve been asking these questions specifically about boxing because for my graduation project I’m working with a start-up company who
are creating an intelligent punch bag, the NextRound.
[SHOW PICTURES]
This punch bag is a device which can track punch speed & power to help users see how well they perform. It uses gamification principles
(where motivational mechanics from the gaming industry are used in a non-gaming context) to motivate people to exercise and have fun with
it. It is a tool which can be used for power training as well as cardio. The punch bag comes with a tablet with which you can choose workout
programmes or challenges, and which can show you your stats immediately while training. It also has a personal app in which you can see
your personal stats.
[OPEN TO QUESTIONS]

NB if they really, really are not interested at all in the product, use another sports product (say a spinner) in the map exercise.

Map
So, I would like to ask you a hypothetical question. If I gave you one of these punch bags right now, where in your home would you place it?
Think about that for a bit for yourself, and then please write the answer on a post-it.
[LET EACH OF THEM THINK FOR THEMSELVES FOR A BIT]
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I would like you to think out loud about the room/place where you would like to have this punch bag, and discuss amongst yourselves where
you together would think is the best place to put it.
[LET THEM DISCUSS WITH ONE ANOTHER ABOUT ROOM/PLACE TO PUT IT, AND COME TO AN AGREEMENT]
Can you please for this room/place write down three reasons it would be nice to have the punch bag here, and 3 reasons it would not be nice
to have it here.
[LET THEM WRITE DOWN ON POST-ITS]
Is [x] still the best place to have it? Or do you wish to discuss other locations?
[IF NEEDED, BRAINSTORM WITH THEM ABOUT SPACES IT COULD BE IN, TRY AND FIND WHY SOME SPACES ARE REALLY NOT
SUITABLE]
[IF SURE, HAND MAP]
Could you sketch the floorplan of this room out for me? It doesn’t have to be perfect or to scale. Please use this [BLACK MARKER] to draw
the shape of the floor. Please also draw, if applicable, if there are any stairs, windows, or doors in this room. If there are any doors, please also
sketch in which way they open.
[IF THEY HAVE DIFFICULTY, SHOW EXAMPLES]
[AFTER THE FLOORPLAN IS DONE]
I imagine there are already objects & furniture in this room. Here [SHOW CONTAINER OF PAPER PIECES] are some pieces of paper which you
can use to show where you want each piece of furniture to be. If you want another shape of furniture piece, I also have new sheets of paper
and scissors.
[ONCE THEY FEEL DONE]
So this is where you would put the punch bag?

- Why this location?
- What is the reason you want it [x]?
- So if I understand correctly [x]?

How would you want to put the punch bag in place?
- If you could have it in the most perfect way possible, how would you position it?
- How can we make this more ideal for your situation?

- Try to guide into extra features they want their product to have?
[IF THEY ARE SURE AND HAVE PERFECT ROOM FINISHED]
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So I think we have found the solution which fits your situation the best. [HAND GLUE] Can you fix everything in place for me? [FACILITATE
EXTRA SHIFTING AROUND IF NEED BE]

To said room/place
[IF POSSIBLE]
Would you be okay with showing this room to me?
[VISUALISE THE PLACE IT WOULD BE]
[ASK FOR PICTURE OF PLACE & WITH USER(S)]

Wrap up
Thank you very much for answering all my questions & brainstorming with me!
[ROOM FOR QUESTIONS]
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NextRound collage
I used this collage to have some visual material to support my explanation about what the NextRound punch bag is.
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Chosen location: Where would I place my NextRound punch bag if I were to get one? pros
& cons sheet
After finishing the interview portion of the session, I would ask the participants to
imagine they were to get a NextRound punch bag of their own. I asked them what
they would do with it, and once again tried to find the reason why they would
make this decision. To guide this, I gave them the following sheet, along with
three pink and three green post-it notes. At the top of the sheet, they would have
to write down where they would put their punch bag. Then, they would write three
pros of having the punch bag in said locations on the three green post-it notes.
After that, they would write three cons of having the NextRound punch bag there
on the pink post-it notes. We discussed the pros and cons after they were done
writing. The template of this sheet is shown here.
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Chosen location: My own NextRound map
After discussing what they would do with their NextRound bag, we went to the location they would put it (if possible). There, we could discuss
their positioning solution more clearly. From this discussion, we would draw a map together of what this situation would look like. The
template of the map is shown here.
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Appendix 8: Co-design result sheets
These sheets are a summary of the results derived from the co-design sessions. The text contains quotes from the sessions, which are in
italics. The other text consists of my findings and conclusions. On the top right, you can see the maps which were drawn in each session.
Below the maps are pictures taken in the context of use. I drew on the pictures to protect the identities of the participants, and to show what
the solution they came up with during the sessions would kind of look like in reality. Annotations were added to these drawings for clarity.

Co-design session 1 (pilot) - participants 1 & 2
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Co-design session 2 - participant 3
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Co-design session 3 - participant 4
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Co-design session 4 - participant 5
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Appendix 9: Dimensions of existing standing solutions for punch bags
I researched the dimensions of five different standing solutions for punch bags. These five are five of the most popular punch bag stands.

TITLE Heavy bag stand speed stand

https://www.titleboxing.com/bring-the-gym-to-you/title-heavy-bag
-and-speed-bag-stand
Floor space: 1,17 metres width by 1,42 metres depth → 1,66
square metres floor space
Height: 2,16 metres

Everlast Heavy bag stand

https://www.amazon.com/Everlast-4812BDTC-Heavy-Bag-Stand/d
p/B004HFLUK8/ref=sr_1_4?keywords=boxing+stand&qid=163645
4942&sr=8-4#customerReviews
Floor space: 1,45 metres width by 1,21 metres depth → 1,75
square metres floor space
Height: 2,19 metres
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Outslayer Muay Thai heavy bag stand

https://www.amazon.com/Outslayer-Heavy-350lbs-Capacity-Punc
hing/dp/B007AOBP26/ref=sr_1_32?keywords=punch+bag+stand&
qid=1636468595&sr=8-32
Floor space: 1,22 metres width by 1,22 metres depth → 1,49
square metres floor space
Height: 2,38 metres

Fightcamp standing punch bag

https://joinfightcamp.com/shop/products/fightcamp-personal/
Floor space: 0,61 metres width by 0,61 metres or 1,22 metres
depth (depending on whether or not the 4 extra floor tiles are in
place or not) → 0,37 or 0,74 square metres floor space
Height: 1,70 metres tall
The amount of space needed to work out with a Fightcamp punch
bag is hotly debated. Users claim to need way more space than
advertised, especially if they also wish to do some footwork in
between punches.
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Outshock movable punch bag stand

https://www.decathlon.nl/p/veelzijdige-en-te-verzwaren-standaard-
voor-bokszak-900/_/R-p-308532?channable=02893b736b7569640
032373632303836e3&mc=8554189&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_8OPBhDtAR
IsAKQu0gajJjvblO5zvDY8kpGT6n9CHHO3pfQQmR56VkQJr6zkWv
_TI-nbj7oaAnRzEALw_wcB
Floor space: 1,40 metres width by 1,40 metres depth → 1,96
square metres floor space
Height: 2,30 metres
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Appendix 10: “How to…” brainstorm
Existing products and their pros & cons
To help educate the participants on the existing punch bag positioning solutions, I showed them these two visuals. They helped explain the
current product context, and thus where opportunities could be for a more suitable product.
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Filled in “How to…” brainstorm sheets
During the “How to…” brainstorm sessions, we filled in nine sheets which can be found on the following pages. The “How to…” questions
were based on the gaps in my knowledge which I needed to aid my design process. Each of us used a different colour pen to help us
differentiate our sketches. The purple and pink sketches were done by two IDE student peers, and the orange sketches were done by myself.
After the session, I evaluated the sketches, and added some more in dark green which I felt could add to the batch. Then, I circled the
sketches which were interesting for the Morphological Chart in green as well.
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Appendix 11: Calculations NextRound Defence concept
For the NextRound Defence concept, I wanted to know how hard
users could punch it until it would topple and fall over, because a
falling punch bag is something I want to avoid at all costs.

To clarify when the punch bag would fall over, I made these
sketches. These sketches assume a static situation, where the bag
has been punched by a user to the right of the punch bag. The
punch bag on the left has received a punch which is not very
powerful, while the punch bag on the right has received a punch
which is very powerful. The situation drawn shows the punch bag
swaying away from the punch. The drawing shows the exact
moment the system has stopped moving away from the impact,
where it stands still for a very short moment before it swings back.

The black line on the bottom is the floor. The punch bags and their
respective NextRound Defence bases are simplified by a blue
silhouette. Through the centre of the punch bags, I drew an orange
line, which shows the central axis of the system. The brown cross
on this line denotes the centre of gravity of the system, which in
reality is in the same point in the punch bag. The red line,
perpendicular to the floor is a line drawn from the point where the
punch bag base touches the floor and is drawn up. The angle
between the orange and red line is drawn in pink, and will be called
α. The yellow arrow shows the predicted movement of the bag.

For the situation on the left, the centre of gravity is to the right of
the red line. This means gravity will make the bag sway back onto
its base. For the situation on the right, the centre of gravity is to the
left of the red line. This means gravity will make the bag fall over.

A punch which is less powerful will result in a smaller angle for α,
while a more powerful punch will make α larger. What I’m looking
to find is at what angle of α, the centre of gravity crosses the red
line. This will tell me at what angle, and therefore at what punch
power, the bag will start to fall over.

To find this α, I used SolidWorks to help me. I made a 2D
simplification of the punch bag and the base, assigning the punch
bag a uniform mass of 45 kilograms and the base a uniform mass
of 70 kilograms.
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Then, I connected the base and punch bag through mates, so they
would be rigidly connected together.

I put them on a schematic representation of the floor (which had no
weight), and created a coordinate system on the connection point
between the floor and the base. This meant that when I angled the
bag at different angles, the coordinate system for the mass
properties would always be at the point where the base touched
the floor.

Then, I filled in different angles for α, and for each I looked up the
coordinates for the centre of mass of the system. When I hit the
angle of an α of 27 degrees, I found that the centre of mass of the
system was straight above the connection point, meaning that an α
of 27 means the system will topple. A screencap of what this looks
like can be seen here.

In this situation, there exists an equilibrium of forces, and the
system is static. To calculate the punch force needed to get the
system, I made a simplified calculation of the situation, based on
the formulas presented here:
https://physics.stackexchange.com/questions/231263/toppling-of-
an-object

𝑚 * ℎ = 𝐹 * ℎ − 𝑚 * 𝑟

The different parts of this formula have the following meanings:

𝑚 = 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑤ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚

ℎ = ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒,  𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟

𝐹 = 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑝𝑢𝑛𝑐ℎ

𝑟 =  𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑢𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒

The force is the unknown value. The other values are known. If
rewritten to find the F, the formula would look as such:

𝐹 = 𝑚(ℎ + 𝑟)/ℎ

The punch bag has a mass of 45 kg, and the base has a mass of
70 kg. From this we can conclude that the complete system weighs
115 kg. Thus:

𝑚 = 115

I based the calculations on an extreme situation, where a strong
and tall user gives a rear hook to the system. A strong and tall user
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will be more likely to topple the system, as the momentum on the
system will be higher when the force upon it is higher and the arm
of the impact is longer. As for the rear hook, this punch packs the
most power for most boxers. A rear hook at an opponent is
generally given to the area ranging from the belly up to the face. In
this situation, I assumed a punch to the opponent’s “face”, with the
opponent being the punch bag. The height of the impact is based
on the p95 eye height of Dutch adults
(https://dined.io.tudelft.nl/en/database/tool).

The p95 height of Dutch adults is 1,634 metres. Thus:

ℎ = 1, 634

As for the radius of the bottom surface of the system, I had to
make some simplifications. The formula mentioned above,

assumes a flat bottom surface. The surface of the system is slightly
curved. Therefore, these calculations are not 100% watertight, but
should be seen as an estimate. The radius of the bottom surface is
0,50 metres. Thus:

𝑟 = 0, 50

With these values known, the formula can be filled in and solved as
such:

𝐹 = 𝑚(ℎ + 𝑟)/ℎ

𝐹 = 115(1, 63 + 0, 50)/1, 634

𝐹 = 150, 2 𝑘𝑔

A force of 1502 N is needed to topple the system. According to
calculations made within the company, it was deduced that the
average at-home users can hit up to about 1200 N if they try really
hard. Professional fighters’ punches can reach up to 1500 N if they
try really hard. Thus, it could be concluded that the NextRound
Defence system is suitable for use by non-professional users
without toppling it. Professional fighters might occasionally be at a
chance of toppling the system. For the purpose of at-home use,
the NextRound Defence should function properly.
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Appendix 12: Concept evaluation survey
On the following pages, you can view the Concept evaluation survey questions which were sent out to potential users. The survey was in
Dutch.

Survey questions
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Survey results
The responses on the survey questions per respondent were as
follows:

Hoe enthousiast word je van de NextRound Defence? (How
enthusiastic are you about the NextRound Defence?)

1. 9/10
2. 8/10
3. 6/10
4. 7/10
5. 9/10
6. 6/10
7. 7/10
8. 9/10
9. 7/10

10. 4/10
11. 7/10
12. 7/10
13. 8/10

Wat vind je goed aan het idee van de NextRound Defence?
(What do you like about the idea of the NextRound Defence?)

1. Je kan er rondom draaien, neemt redelijk weinig ruimte in
beslag & je hoeft hem  iet op te hangen aan steunbalken
oid.

2. Dat het wiebelen van onderuit wordt gesimuleerd en niet
van boven, net zoals het bij een mens ook afkomstig is uit
de voeten.

3. Het vullen van de viet ziet er simpel uit, de beweeglijkheid
van de bovenzijde is voor de variatie mooi

4. Tof, vooral de feedback van performance vind ik heel nice
5. Het is een gaan concept. Vooral het beweegbare en het is

een cardio tool waarmee jij kunt trainen op jouw leven. Dit
spreekt mij het meest aan. Het inzicht krijgen in mijn
performance, maar ook voor cliënten die bij mij

6. Makkelijk te plaatsen
7. Dat het een tool is waar mensen zelfstandig mee uit de

voeten kunnen.
8. Uitdagende training thuis en verplaatsbaar
9. Het is interessant dat het plaatsingssysteem onderdeel

wordt van de workout. Middels de beweging.
10. Portable, quality material
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11. Lijkt me een simpele manier van trainen. Relatief weinig
ruimte en verplaatsbaar

12. Plaatsing van het systeem kan in meer thuissituaties. En het
uitzwaaien kan een tegenstander nabootsen.

13. Voor een standaard huis is deze optie heel makkelijk
bruikbaar of plaatsbaar in tuin.

Wat vind je niet aantrekkelijk aan de NextRound Defence?
(What do you dislike about the idea of the NextRound
Defence?)

1. Wellicht dat deze teveel beweegt tijdens het boksen.
2. Afhankelijk van je gewichtsklasse, lijkt 50 kg me niet een

enorme verzwaring aangezien deze helemaal aan de
onderkant bevestigt is, wat, tenzij ik het systeem verkeerd
begrijp, niet goed uniform verdeeld is zoals bij een bokszak

3. Ik vrees dat de bovenkant misschien teveel gaat zwaaien en
dat ik meer ruimte nodig heb

4. Lijkt me een gedoetje met water (voor in huis). Als deze
zakken bij een gym te gebruiken zijn helemaal top. En
hopelijk zijn ze zwaar genoeg voor harde stoters. En lang
genoeg voor lange.

5. Je performance bijhouden
6. Zal makkelijk buigen
7. Een beginnende gebruiker kan door het heen en weer gaan

van de paal de stoot verkeerd inschatten en klachten
krijgen aan pols/elleboog. Maar dit weet ik niet zeker
aangezien ik er niet op geslagen heb.

8. Verplaatsbaar maar wel stevig
9. Ik ben toch bang dat het te wiebelig/onrustig is tijdens de

training.

10. 1. Water filled, (there is always a bubble and sound)
potential leaks and bacteria.
2. Area needed to accommodate the product when it is in
use (it seems that the foot will move around the floor)

11. Het ziet er niet mooi uit. Dit zou bij mij in een speciale
kamer komen. Dat ik m normaal niet zie. Die heb ik alleen
niet. En is dat water geen gedoe?

12. Het verplaatsen en herplaatsen van het systeem is vrij veel
handeling.

13. Geen idee
De NextRound Defence is geen perfect product. Hoe zou jij het
verbeteren? (The NextRound Defence is not a perfect product,
how would you improve it?)

1. Meer gewicht in de steun zodat deze stabieler staat.

2. Manieren vinden om meer gewicht uniform over het product
te verdelen

3. -

4. -

5. Stootkracht opmeten? Misschien iets zwaarder kunnen
maken, want 70 kilo slaat een zwaargewicht zo omver.

6. -

7. De onderste deel van de paal een stuk zwaarder maken
(staal/ijzer iets in die richting) Zodat er beweging in zit maar
niet “te” veel
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8. Het verplaatsten zo eenvoudig en lichtgewicht maken wat
niet ten koste gaat van de bokszak (ivm omvallen)

9. Voor het geknoei met water zou ik iets anders verzinnen.
Maar ik weet zo 1,2,3 niet wat.

10. Consider sand filled base / heavier base

11. Ik zou m in verschillende interieur vriendelijke kleuren
leveren. Voor mensen die niet heel veel ruimte hebben en
vaak tegen het ding aan kijken.

12. -

13. Misschien aan één kant twee kleine wieltje zodat het nog
makkelijker te verplaatsen is.

Hoe enthousiast word je van de NextRound Wardrobe Studio?
(How enthusiastic are you about the NextRound Wardrobe
Studio?)

1. 4/10
2. 7/10
3. 4/10
4. 7/10
5. 2/10
6. 7/10
7. 9/10
8. 5/10
9. 9/10
10. 8/10
11. 8/10
12. 8/10
13. 7/10

Wat vind je goed aan het idee van de NextRound Wardrobe
Studio? (What do you like about the idea of the NextRound
Wardrobe Studio?)
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1. Reflex functie

2. De toevoeging van reflextraining is heel interessant en
uniek! Ook is het product zo heel compact opgeslagen

3. Het ziet er uit als een degelijk product dat ik iedere keer
snel kan gebruiken. De functie van reflextraining is erg cool.

4. Op te bergen wanneer wenselijk, goede oplossing voor
thuis

5. Niet handig dit nodigt minder uit.

6. Workout lichtjes! En als je de deuren dicht doet zie je de
bokszak niet meer, mooi voor binnenshuis

7. Reflex training is leuk (is een spelletje)

8. Uit het zicht door af te sluiten

9. Eigenlijk bijna alles. Na de training is alles netjes uit het
zicht weggewerkt. Het systeem met de lichten (reflexen
trainen).

10. 1. Creative, particularly the reflex addition. 2. That
everything is retained within the cabinet when not in use 3.
The sliding rail to give space

11. Dat het uit het zicht op te bergen is. En dat er gelijk een
trainingsmat bij zit voor andere oefeningen.

12. De mogelijkheid tot het snel installeren en opbergen van het
systeem. De mogelijkheid tot reflextraining is ook een hele
goede toevoeging

13. Mooi opberg idee zodat je als je klaar bent met sporten er
niks meer van ziet

Wat vind je niet aantrekkelijk aan de NextRound Wardrobe
Studio?  (What do you dislike about the idea of the NextRound
Wardrobe Studio?)

1. Niet volledig rondom de zak bewegen, wellicht dat deze te
ver zwaait en tegen de randen beweegt.

2. Het fijne aan een bokszak vind ik dat je hem van alle kanten
kan benaderen, wat hier natuurlijk niet mogelijk is.

3. De toegevoegde waarde van de app zie ik niet. Dit zou IRL
een dealbreaker zijn voor mij

4. Hoogte. De vulling van de zak is bovenaan voor ik gok 20+
cm verwaarloosbaar om op te slaan. (hoe dieper is de zak,
hoe compacter de vulling). Met rails/ketting en
bovenstaande verlies je al gauw 40-50cm. Hierdoor is de
zak op 210-50=160cm pas prettig om op te slaan. Als lange
stoter kom ik dit probleem vaak tegen.

5. Zoals ik net zei kost ruimte en nodigt minder uit
6. Je kan niet om de zak lopen
7. -
8. Niet bruikbaar voor thuis, zeer groot
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9. Tja. Dat zijn de muurankers. Naast nogal drastische
beschadigingen aan de muur denk ik ook dat het niet voor
iedereen is weggelegd om die goed te bevestigen.

10. Potentially the space required when in use.
11. Ik kan ‘m op dit moment niet kwijt in m’n huis. Omdat het

toch een best groot ding is.
12. Of het aansluit bij het interieur
13. Je moet er wel echt een plek voor creëren waar je ook

meteen kunt sporten. Want uitgeklapt neemt het best wel
ruimte in.

De NextRound Wardrobe Studio is geen perfect product. Hoe
zou jij het verbeteren? (The NextRound Wardrobe Studio is not
a perfect product, how would you improve it?)

1. Reflex functie in de andere opties proberen te
implementeren, verder lijkt me dit geen voordelen hebben
tov de andere opties.

2. Ik kan niks bedenken zo gauw, cool idee!
3. Verwijder de app. Behoud de rest
4. Linker kastdeur ook open
5. Niet ik zal het niet maken
6. -
7. Uiteindelijk uitbreiden
8. Ruimte besparender!
9. Een plaatsingsservice. Dus dat iemand ‘m bij je thuis komt

installeren.
10. Is it possible to attach/secure both the top and the bottom

of the punch bag? Providing there is sufficient elasticity in

the movement, data could still be captured with a reduced
working space.

11. -
12. -
13. -

Hoe enthousiast word je van de NextRound Tulip? (How
enthusiastic are you about the NextRound Tulip?)

1. 7/10
2. 9/10
3. 6/10
4. 8/10
5. 8/10
6. 6/10
7. 7/10
8. 9/10
9. 8/10
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10. 9/10
11. 9/10
12. 9/10
13. 6/10

Wat vind je goed aan het idee van de NextRound Tulip? (What
do you like about the idea of the NextRound Tulip?)

1. Goed idee met andere workouts uitvoeren.
2. De mat geeft het een voordeel ten opzichte van het Defence

systeem aangezien ze de omgeving nog meer workout
friendly maken.

3. Ziet er erg gemakkelijk uit om te gebruiken
4. Vrij omheen te bewegen
5. Leuk idee en het makkelijk verplaatsen is fijn
6. Verplaatsbaarheid
7. Goed om mensen vitaal te maken
8. Gelijk een workout mat er om heen , wat aantrekkelijk

maakt om ook op blote voeten te kunnen trainen
9. De relatief eenvoudige verplaatsbaarheid. Zomers lekker

buiten trainen. In de winter binnen in huis of in de schuur.
10. 1. Creative idea /style 2. Portability /options to move it

easily from place to place 3. Secure base
11. Omdat je ‘m makkelijk kan verplaatsen. Eventueel ook

buiten zou kunnen gebruiken. Mat voor grondoefeningen.
12. Verrijdbare opzet. De toevoeging van voldoende matten

waardoor het een volledige trainingsomgeving wordt
gecreëerd.

13. In vergelijking met de twee andere producten vind ik deze
het minst. Dan kies ik liever voor de eerste optie en neem
voor ander oefeningen een apart matje.

Wat vind je niet aantrekkelijk aan de NextRound Tulip?  (What
do you dislike about the idea of the NextRound Tulip?)

1. Neemt uitgevouwen veel ruimte in beslag.
2. De extra materialen zullen vast de kosten omhoog gooien?
3. Voor dezelfde hoeveelheid ruimte kan ik ook mijn zak

gewoon ophangen.
4. Te groot voor thuis, gym top
5. De Mat eromheen vouwen. Staat niet zo mooi.
6. Omvang vouwmechanisme
7. Mist het menselijke aspect “trainer “
8. Is de bokszak nog makkelijk te verplaatsen?
9. De diameter. Je moet wel die ruimte hebben.
10. Nothing
11. Lijkt me een lelijk ding. Die ik echt weg wil kunnen zetten

waar je m niet ziet. En kan we voorstellen dat het een
kwetsbaar systeem is wat langzamerhand niet lekker meer
in vouwt of niet meer soepel rijdt.

12. -
13. Dat de matten uitklappen

De NextRound Tulip is geen perfect product. Hoe zou jij het
verbeteren? (The NextRound Tulip is not a perfect product,
how would you improve it?)
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1. Wellicht dat een losse mat ernaast hetzelfde bereikt zonder
dat je een hele uitvouwbare constructie nodig hebt.

2. Het idee klinkt heel goed!
3. -
4. -
5. Mat ergens in kunnen stoppen. In d'r bokszak opgerold als

er een gat in het midden zit
6. -
7. Meer workouts voor variatie
8. Makkelijk verplaatsen van de bokszak
9. -
10. Could there be a reflex option within this concept?
11. Ik zou ‘m leveren in verschillende interieur vriendelijke

kleuren.
12. -
13. -

Wat is jouw geslacht? (What is your gender?)

1. Man
2. Man
3. Man
4. Man
5. Man
6. Man
7. Man
8. Vrouw
9. Man
10. Vrouw
11. Vrouw
12. Man
13. Vrouw

Wat is jouw leeftijd? (What is your age?)
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1. 25-34 jaar
2. 15-24 jaar
3. 15-24 jaar
4. 25-34 jaar
5. 25-34 jaar
6. 15-24 jaar
7. 25-34 jaar
8. 45-54 jaar
9. 55-64 jaar
10. 55-64 jaar
11. 35-44 jaar
12. 35-44 jaar
13. 45-54 jaar

Heb je nog een opmerking of vraag die je kwijt wil? (Do you
still have any remarks or questions?)

1. Lekker bezig hoor mannetjes
2. -
3. -
4. Succes! Tof!
5. Als het gemakkelijk te verplaatsen is dan zal dat fijn zijn
6. -
7. -
8. Wat worden de prijzen ?
9. -
10. The punch bag is very traditional.  Is there an option other

than a bag that may fulfil all the criteria?
11. -
12. Succes met het onderzoek!
13. -
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